
 
Accessibility Assessments  
 
There is a large amount of misunderstanding regarding compliance the Americans with 
Disabilities Act (ADA).  Some people think that their business or organization is exempt 
from ADA law because the business is a retail store or a doctor’s office.  That is wrong, 
accessibility isn’t about the type of business, and it is about all businesses.   
 
Accessibility assessments begin at the point where an individual exits their mode of 
transportation and continues through all areas an individual may receive services.  The 
assessment concludes at the point the individual returns back to their transportation.  
Our trained Team Member will conduct an assessment, provide a written report, and 
offer suggestions to bring your organization into compliance.  By the way all 
organizations must be in compliances with the ADA laws. 
 
Why ADA accessibility is good business? 
Your business, regardless of the type of work that you do needs to be in compliance.  
Individuals who need and use the essentials of your business are counting on you.  The 
disability community is a close community.  We talk about business and organizations 
that are accessible and practice great customer service.  We know who is in compliance 
and who is not.  It is good business to be in compliance!   
 
What happens if my organization/business isn’t accessible? 
If a business is not accessible, or out of compliance, a complaint can be filed by anyone 
or on behalf of anyone with the Illinois Attorney General’s office.  Once the Attorney 
General’s office receives a compliant they will pursue the matter.   
 
Wouldn’t it be better to have control of your compliance?  Trained NICIL team members 
will assess your organization for accessibility.  We give you a written report of this 
assessment and offer recommendations on how to plan for your compliance needs. 
 
Call us for an appointment and schedule your accessibility assessment.  Call us for 
availability and pricing information at 815-625-7860. 
 
 
 
 
Have a question we haven’t answered yet?  Call us we will assist you with finding what 
you are searching for! 


